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NEWSLETTER I JUNE 2018 

Earlier this month, I had the privilege of traveling to Houston, Texas, to meet with 
lawmakers and others who have a.n interest in US-Moldova relations. As in past trips, 
I have been grateful for the attention we ha"ve received from those who are committed 
to anchoring Moldqva firmly in the West. We continue to make that a priority of our 
foreign policy, and we firmly .believe that our relationship with the United States will 
continue to be a benefit to the well-being of the Moldovan people. 

Vladimir Plahotniuc 
Chairman 
Democratic Party of Moldova 

Plahotniuc: The Government's Reforms are Apgreciated in U.S. 

(Publika) Following a visit to the United States and meetings with US lawmakers, 
PDM Chairman Vlad Plahotniuc noted that he heard great appreciation for the efforts 
th.e Moldovan government has made for its citizens' well-being, despite facing 
numerous hardships. 

The United States Remains a Beacon for Moldova 

(Atlantic Council) Cristina Balan, Moldova's recently appointed ambassador
designate to the United States and. the first female ambassador from the Eastern 
Partnership countries in Washington, wrote on Moldova's reforms and modernizations 
for the Atlantic Council. She cited the United States' example of security through 
strength, democracy, free trade, prosperity, and civil liberties as a guiding light for 
Moldova and the reason why her country is committed to an enduring partnership 
between the two nations. 

USA Reconfirms. Support for Modernization of Moldova 
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Prim'e Minister Pavel Filip and US Ambassador to Moldova James Pettit discussed Moldovan-US strategic 

dialogue. (Moldpres) 

(Moldpres) Prime Minister Pavel Filip and US Ambassador to Moldova James Pettit 
discussed the perspectives of t_he Moldovan-US strategic dialogue and the 
developments in .the cooperation between the two states. The officials expressed 
their conviction that the exchange of high-level visits and permanent communication 
shows that Moldovan-American relations are on the upswing. 

Plahotniuc: Energ~ Interconnection with the West is Essential for 
Moldova 

(Publika) During PDM Chairman Vlad Plahotniuc's meeting in Houston with 
Congressman Pete Olson, member of the Energy and Commerce Committee and 
head of the US-Moldova Caucus, Olson praised the good relations between the two 
states and the two leaders affirmed that Moldova should look West for its energy 
needs. 

Moldova's European Path 

(New Europe) In an op-ed for-New Europe, PDM Chairman Vlad Plahotniuc writes 
that for the leadership of Moldova's ruling coalition, the recent EU-Moldova 
Association Council represented the perfect opportunity to pause, to reflect on the 
progress in the last two years, and to set together the path forward and the 
expectations for the year ahead. 

Back on Track: Republic of Moldova Redoubles Efforts to Tackle 
Trafficking 
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Tudor Ulianovschi, Minister of Foreign Affairs and European Integration of the Republic of Moldova. (/OM) 

(International Organization for Mirgration) IOM, the UN Migration Agency and the 
Government of the Republic of Moldova have launched an innovative counter
trafficking project to get Moldova back on track after being downgraded last year ill 
the US Department of State Trafficking i': Persons Report. The launch event was held 
on May 28 in Chisinau. The project will fill gaps in counter-trafficking efforts in the 
country by training and equipping representatives of the Witness Protection Division 
in the Moldovan Ministry of Interior, among other measures. The project will also work 
to convince private sector entities to collaborate with the Moldovan authorities. 

Ze1212elin Investigation: How the Theft of Centu!)'. in Moldova and 
the Russian Laundromat are Correlated 

(Publika) Through an elaborate investigation. Publika reporters uncovered the 
Russian Money Laundering scheme in Moldova, focusing on both the greed of. 
officials in Chisinau and proof that the Russian Laundry and the huge theft in the 
Moldovan financialsbanking system are in fact two elements of the same coordinated 
operation in Moscow. 

Moldova: More Good News Than Just Good Wines 

(Emerging Europe) Considerable progress has been made in M.oldova's banking 
sector. The national bank is successfully tackling the financial system vulnerabilities. 
With more transparency, lenders are gradually regaining trust of both investors and 
retail customers:The ultimate sign of confidence in the recovery of the sector is 
Banca Transilvania's investment in Victoriabank earlier this year, which is the first 
time in a decade a foreign bank has entered the Moldovan market. 

DemocraticoPartY. of Moldova is Growing 
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(Publika) The Democratic Party of Moldova is growing, as dozens of people. became 
the party's newest members at an event that took place within the Forum of PDM's 
Buiucani office. PDM's Buiucani office currently has nearly 700 members. 

Secret Europe: The 10 Least-visited European Countries 

(USA Today) Located between Romania and Ukraine, this might not be one of the 
least-visited European countries for long, as budget airlines have begun flying 
regularly to Moldova's capital, Chisinau, making it a popular weekend break spot for 
Europeans. With an exchange rate of 16.62 Moldovan leu to the U.S. dollar, Moldova 
is certainly an attractive destination for budget travelers looking for culture, nightlife 
and history. 

This matedal is distributed by Cogent Strategies on behalf of.the Democra(ic Party of Moldova. 
Addition8I informahon is available at the Department of Justice, Washington. DC. 
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